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Improved Patent Steering: IVkeeL-O- it4

Thursdav last' we witnessed the trial- - of

packet brings us letters of the 5tb of Ap-

ril; which confirm; the hews favorable -- to
tbe Greel Ibrahim de aTOthief j asr
sault uponr the 23(1 xt March ;f but the
Egyptians. were repulsed with "a, loss pf

CSENEJIAL ASSEMBLY Of THE PllES-- a" ingenious anuncwijr mvciueu ppan;
il.-i-4v-- f BrXERIArV CilURCH. i K y tusj, for"steering ships It is the produce

?ii.'m ? 42rV v- tion of Messrs Rhoder, Kingsbury and
i t ,Tbe PhiladeJnhian week cou- - VAs x . ' tuJ a a

' "!v,;- FRbM: GREECE; "
;

IMPORTANT ASD, GLORIOUS 4 V ! several .thousand "men ; three Beys arid a
Pacha 'remained on' the field. Ibrahim

; . It was 'a maxim amoiigst the 'Romans,' I himflf h hppn Hanppronslv ,reminded : tried on the dteam-bo- at Patent, in the
presence of a number of

v

scientific genneveif. in the .most dismal periods of ;theWJv rdin& to a reoorl ithe Ionian

READING. ELOCUTION, & RHETORIC

TOSEPH rttfrrON proposes atfen.
tJ ding a class ofyoung gentlemen, io
fhe above branches of Belles Letters, to
commence , on Monday, July 3d. The
elements will be particular! v attended to,
arid such fundamental principles 'inculca-
ted, as will, he trustsj enable the student
immediately to embrace the subject he fg

readingj and correctly to apply, the em-

phases, pauses tones,, intonations and
gestures so necessary to a correct deliv-

ery, either in reading, argument or decla-
mation. ' j t

; The dkys of Tuition will be Mondays, Wed
nesdays and Fridays, trom 6 o'clock, P. M.

Terms Six Dollars, payable in advance.
The .session to continue until the 2thh Sept.- - --

June ' '17, 1326. V

history to despair of the republic, and. teianHa ka, 3s.h f Kiw.Uiii. tlemen and ship-master- s, who pronoun
--wiiti' what delight do'we 'finda rennova-- l i - t . " j. ' .

lasi news wants connrmauon. -

' tirtn nf this maxim in the case'of Missol J ced the exhibition to have answered their
highest expectations and "to promise ao
important and; valuable desideratum in
the art of navigation. The principles of
the machinery; as we understand themj

onghi. We had read . of carnage and
butchery, and slavery, inflicted on the
gallant Greeks- - by. , their cruel and Te-motse-less

tyrants detailed accounts of
the! slaughter-- the number massacred.-

tains a mttiute account of the proceedings
of-tb- e Generaf;Assembly,,vat their recent
session' Froni the 'Sy miical arid Pres-Ijyteri- al

reports, presented to that body,
it appeals that there are now usder the.
care of; the Genera iAsembly sixteen
Synods, comprising eighty-si- x Pi esby
teries The whole number of .Ministers
how ascertained to belong to the, Presby-
terian Church in he United "States," is
1,135 the whole nuniber of. Congrega-
tions relumed is" 1,775 ; of Communi --

cants, .109,667 ; of Licentiates,' 184, &
of Candidate for the Gospel Ministry,
201.- - From several Presbyteries no ter
turns were received. ! ;

; Letters from Zanie, received at jV"en- -

ice, April 15, announce the death f Ib-
rahim. Pacha. i .'!
t . jPARlS, April i9. ,

Extract of a Private. Letter, dated Veuice,
,r .

iv. t April 15. 'y :' '
;

" Ibrahim Pacha is defeated ; arid G eece
once more victorious ! Letters from; Pie

.

vesa, Santa1 y Maura, Ithica, and &nte,
ofthe 2Gth, 2S?h, and 29th uJt. assueus;
that Ibrahim on the; 24th ut. determined
tu atteriipt 'a general assault.' A brisk

are, a compound lever,r with a travelling
foot,' and a wheel attached thereto'. It
occupies but three feet squ ire on the deck
of the vessel, 'and has a power of nearly
seven to one over the common tiller, one
turn ol the wheel, which is : moved :: with
great ease anu quickness, being sufficient

; and the number sold into captivity. ; To
this was opposed the declaration of Lord
Liverpool, prpnouncing- - this account i'a

Vorgery, which only seemed to procrasti-
nate an inevitable eveotl' How then're- -

Department of State,
- Washington. Bth June, 1826.

O enable this Department to comply
with the subjoined Resolution ofrjoiced are we. to be able to lay before our.

readers the intelligence that victory 'has
Z THK PROFANE SWEARER ABASHED.declared again for the Greeks--th- at the I cannonading first antionhced the enemys

Turkish butchers are driven with dis. ( attack 5 and shortly after upon a signal

the House of Representatives, the several
Claimants to whom it refers are requested
to send hither, by mail, as soon as prac-
ticable," Schedules of their respective
Claims, exhibiting the particulars requir-
ed by the Resolution, as nearly as may

crace frdmiefore the walls' of Missolon being given, disciplined troops were seen
During the passage of ne of the ele-

gant steam boats which ply between Nfcw
York ark Albany, says the iilatkRock
GHzette,Uhe presen t spVing, aj passenger
camt: on noard from, one of the, interme
diate'pl'aJeV, and whether he was influ
enced bylhe Yeception ofdifiusive stiniu
lante, or prompted by an exuberance ol
animal slirits, he bounded about, and

be, according to the tollowing plan.

to advance , on one side, and irregu-
lar hordes' of Cbipetars, Asiatics, and
Mamelukes on the other;' Ibrahim,
sword in hand, commanded in persori. --

He advanced the firjt upon one o the
ramparts named Doj'arid, which is rear
the sea. His troops were following him
with boldness, when'all at once the. ad

SCHEDULE.

ghi that Ibrahim - Pacha is mortally
wounded-r-tha- t the flag of freedom still
waves in proud defiance on that fortress ;
that Greece is United, and the population
swarming into the martial ranks, with
the cry of " liberty or death." v As far as
we can judge, it seems designed by .Di-
vine Providence. that this, oppressed but
brave people should . unassisted aCQm-plis- h

their, own delivererice. ! England

so put the helm don or hard up, Irom
inidhip 5 arid two ; revolutions of the
wheel, from hard up to hard down, and
vice versa, A patent has been secured
lor this invention and the ingenious pro-prietor-

sj

who are entitled to the thanks
f their country for so valuable an acqui-

sition torts shipping interest, are making
preparations to furnish j this appaiatus in
such quantities as shall answer the public
demaud. V , . j,' I

Certain benevolent individuals in New
York are endeavoring to make up a large
amount of flour, to send to the sutTering
laborers of England. Such an eflbrt is
worthy our kihd hearted neighbours the
very intention deserves the highest praise

we trust that nothing will occur to pre-
vent the execution of the benevolent plan.
It were well that it were done quickly.

O ? p
B
(9vanced guard, upon whom a shower was t S O O

poured by the artiueiy of the fortress,
o
p"

i'p
B

were thrown imo disorder. The Pacha
was wounded; and the rumour of tin
event being spread aniong the troops,

swore mob roundly, descautrug upon the
fashions akd news of the day, and ac
commudat ons of the boat, which he ad-

mired,) iu general " terms, interlarding
his remarks with many an oath. Ever
ne kntiws rhat the society on board of a

steam bpat Is quiet, arid that the utmosi
uibanitj and civility reigns.; and that an
interrurJiion of that quiet, interests the

has avowed her neutrality, and there is
no decisive evidence that Russia has not
followed her example. This triumphant
ttaftlp mv rpnHpr nil pYfranpnui aiii nn. completely disheartened them. Thej I gl I.. ' t.i if- - v

necessary. It yill infuse such a confident lJreer wnnoui losing a moment, tooK
advantage of the disorder. of the enemy. 1 S3 f
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spirit, that the Greeks may disdain to
make any call whatever for foreign aid.
Christian powers may now blush for their
conduct. The day ot Turkish tyranny
has gone b; the crescent fades, and the
Christian croas is triumphant. It is haz
arding nothing to sav, jiow, that Greece

Opened the town gat?s, and made a vigo-
rous sortie, which. was seconded-b- y Col.
Fabvier, who came upon the enemy's
rear with 2000 infantry and 700 cavalry,
and byGouras, Karaiscaki und other Ar- -'

matolis, who tok vvith them more' than
7000 nien, picked out of the Palicares ol

whole jj iso, in this case, the pain felt by
the gentlemen passengers, was ' such as
r indace tliem to appoint a chairman,
who was a respected member of the : Sov
ciety or'Eriends'; and, the Cabin passen-
gers, taking into consideration the coarse-
ness, indecorum, and levity of the yung

o S o-- S

P 3 O "
3 i it

8!" a--Romelia. The Barbarians were com

' - - ' : - : U. S. Gaz. '

The arrival of strangers at Saratoga
Springs, continues: to J increase as the
season advances. There are now (savs
the Sentinel of the 1st) not less than 300
in this place. '

Extensive Fire.Tbe Philadelphia
papers, give an account of a fire which
broke out a few weeks' since in New Jer
sey; It extended from 'a spot SO miles
S. E. from Philadelphia down to within a
few miles of the sea shore, and covered
upwards ot 45,000 acres. More than
8000 cords of cut wood, --besides timber
of all kinds, have been destroyed, s

man in Question, he was, accbrdinglj,
called up, and reminded by the chairman, s
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is independent, fighting single handed
not only with the Turks, but with their
Egyptian confederates. Bait. American.

From the JV. y. Commercial of June 10.

GLORIOUS NEWS FROM GREECE.
We stop the press to announce the ar-

rival of the ship Desdemona, Capt. ia-gle- ,

from Havre, whence she sailed on

in terms of great propriety and kindness,
of his breach of the la ws of God and man,
f the laws of society, and the coiiimon,

cla.MS of decency that, he must be as
g.

pletely routed ; and 1 bra hi in wounded and
ashamed ol iiL defeat, haa scarcely time
to take refuge at Panas with the remain-
dered his army. All jhe enemy 's bag-
gage and materials fell into the hands of
the conquerors. It is asserted that a very
high personage fell in the action j for on
the field of battle was found a turban a- -
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sured, that he was not on board a fishing
smack, nor "was he in the forecastle,
but in the company of gentlemeu, anu
was bound, by all considerations of hon-

our, not.to shock the feelings oi those as

O
B Sdorned with a vergoutz, set in diamonds,

(a Ikind' of plume which the Sultan sends
to j Generals who by their valor have

Grass Hats. A Mr. Davies, of New
York, offers for sale a new invention ot
his own, which he calls water-pro- of silk

a
nOq

osociated with him, by his ill-tim- ed and
C rtt W f i ri mod f true? t 1 ,.r4 . I

me za or iiay; vve nave cues or L.e.

Constitutionnel to the 29th of April, in-

clusive, and hasten to lay before our rea-
ders the following GLORIOUS NEWS
F HOM GREECE. Ve have time this
evening but for a few extracts. '

"

CORFU, April 5.

B" 4.
Letters of the l.r nisrJtrmn 7nt. ,J Pne'use of ya.n and corrupt language; and grass coih hats, for summer wear. sPi 9

0ue siiuuiu dtjiiiowicuKc ,ai uc I i ne Ji,venina rost savsj tnev unite tne: - : ;itnat, u
noutice that Ibrahim is deadioi his wound. I had made a blunderin getting oa board J qualities of lightness, cheapness, dura- - P 3 CO:1B " n. ; ' . s - p

S Z on

Fhe same letters sav that the Greek firet,
which had gone to Hydra for tepair, was.
to put to sea on the 26ih.ult. The differ

tne wrong vessel, his passage money
should be returned to him, and he.be in-

vited to ioin such coniDanv as might be

bi ity and handsome appearance, in a
greater degree thanany' summer hats we
ever saw. ;:, j '

c i - ao - imore congenial to his attainments. The o - n
fl o

r a a
s" a.si

young man stuqg with feelings of remorse,
bowed his head with shame, and remain

ent sources irom 'which this ' intelligence
has r reached me, and the respectabl-charact- er

of m correspondents, banish
all doubt of its truth. You; and all the
frienbs of Greece may rejoice, and look

PRICES CURRENT.
Ji'ewbern, June 24, 1826. M CO

B
ed virtually speechless during the remain-
der of the voye. ;'"'. D (DiPerArticles. w o

lb. 5

The obscurity which has hitherto reign-
ed over the horizon of" Greecethas been

--dissipated. Ibrahim having lost a large
portion of his army in his reiterated at-

tacks upon Missolonghi, lately recalled
to his assistance the troops which he had
left at Glanentza and Py rgos, to the num-
ber of 4000 men 5 and i n the 24th ot
March'niade a general assault, in which
he was mortally wounded. The, enemy
attacked the city upon the sea side, where
the fortifications were knowrito be weak-

est. - It 's not known how many "men
have fallen on each side,1 but it is preten-
ded that several thousand i Turks have

Bacon,
Beef,
Butter,

'
B CJ --ijNegroes in the Northern States, In 25 30

30 3;
O

2
CO

1. 50

ror more ample-detail- s of this memorable
day At the moment when I was going
to seal this, a letter reached me from
Trieste, by which . I learn that the steam
vessel r that left Corfu on the 5th instant,
brought hill confirmation of the victory
oj the'Greeks, and the complete deliver-anc- e

of iMissolonghi."

40
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ixew- - lork and t hnadelphia some years
since it was the practice to give all po.
sible encouragement to. the emigratioj
and settlement iji those places, of Blacks
rrpm the Southern States; and the : ques-
tion was not askfd of such persons coming
among them, whether they were legally
entitled to freedom, or whether they bad
absconded from some master having, a
claim to their services. fd that was a
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Bees Wax, ' '
Brandy, French
' , do Apple, s,

do Peach,
Corn,
Cotton,
Coffee,
Cordage,'
Candles,.
Flour; ' i. ;
Flaxseed,,,.
Feathers, 4

Gin Holland, ;

, Country,
Class 10 by 12

g by 10
Iron, Pig:,

country; Bar,
' itussia, ;

- Swedes,
Nail Rods, .

Castings; .

Lumber Flooring

been killed, because 8000 Greeks who
arrived during the heat of the action, f?U
upon the Turks, and thus, accomplished
the Victory J ' 1

. . i -- '

These troops were commanded by Col.
Fabvier. . Ibrahim received! his wound
from the musket of a soldier, who saw
iiitn employed in giving orders to his

2

P4RIS, May 3.!
Letters from Constanthiopieol April

7y state, that a courier arrived there on
the 4th from St. Petersburg, who was said
to be the bearer of a categorical declara-
tion from the Emperor Nicholas, in which
the xVlonarch insists on the necessity ol
terminating the differences between Kus-si- a

and the-Port- - lr is added, that the

matter respecting which the madcaps ol
the iSbrth ere; altogether indifferent
thegates of hospitality were thro wn open

5 r.
1 25
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4 50
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40
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lb

tioops and recalling them .to discipline.

and the hand of. ' protection exrended to
till who presented themselves, runaways
oot. excepted. 'But the day of repentance
has come at length ; and, judging from
the , following extract from Snowden's
New York Advocate, it would appear

After this defeaf, Ibrahim took refuge i f Emperor demands the
Lepanto, and passed pvertp Patras w I 0f ibe torivileces of the two nrincitialities. 7

5
8
6

15M ft
Thus finished this famous fromseige, aS well as the immediate sending of
which the enemies of liberty expected Turkish commissioners to settle, in con'
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that' the population-insole- nt to
the whites, riotous,. and " hanging' like 20
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loose rags on the back of society" ace
now looked upon as an intolerable nuis-nc-e

by those who forrrieriy coveted the
tcquisition. - We advise the New-Yorke- rs

20
ii j w.

03 w --in20

-.- "f.-, - , Cttri wiiii tt.us.sian negotiators, ana in n
with the hope of seeing the Greeks fall destunatedp!ace by the Porte, the diffi
and return to slavery. v ,

I cuities which have so long subsisted
. The state of things in the Peloponhes- - tween that power and Hussia. As the

sus improves every day, and every thiny time of six weeks is fixed for the answer,
has becomeinore regular, and is return- - the Porte may very likely profit by. the
ing to order. The National Assembly delay, aiid not auswer immediately,
which has been convoked, not at Megara, . f r AMS TERD A May 1. "I
but at Methora, (between Corinth anU We have received from a highly rs- -
Argos,) carries on its business with zeal. pectable quarter, the following importantThe Government nas commanded Cole- - .n...lrt ; :
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16 June ir 30 35

o subscribe liberally, and transport them,
perfeg et nefas, to some place beyond
ea if , not td Liberia, send them to

ilayti, where at the last accounts labor;
ers were wari ed on the coffee, btanta-:ion- s.

Pet; hi. . -
' ' 4l

16 17 ,
lb 25 SllOCCO SPRINGS,2
bush 1

28
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. . f rt a.. r n ri n . an ns n r . al . n I Onil iu 3c:i. uui 01114 ' as.-tritiu- ic anti ic-uit- iir: (The; first communication is a letter gall
bot'lthe forces of the chiefs of Romelia,! and ff The Negme-s- The increasing; inso-

lence of the blacks in this city is a sub

Square Timber,
. Pine Scantling-- , '

Shingles, 22 inch,
j Stares, w. o. hhd.

do. red oak do. .

, do. white oak; bbl
'r Heading, w.' o. hhd
Lard,
Lead, bar, "'

U white; dry .

in oil"y ground
Leather,- - soal ' ' ' '

upper J
Meal ; ; ,'. .', --

Molasses r

Oil,; Castor . ,i;
-- Linseed,1'' ;

-'-Fish :..!-- :'

Naral Stores, Tar -

PitCh
'vs Rosin

,
', Turpentine

Spirits do. '

Pork, cargo ,

i Mess . ;l.:';:
Peas, black eyed ;

Rice; v';" v."'';Vy
Rum, Jamaica' ;. H y .

"
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-- I - American, S
Salt, T. I. ":yr; ':

from Brody, in Gallica, of the 15th April,flv with them to the relief of Missolonghi gallstating, that news had been received
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I iect of universal comnlaint. The disrnn- -Coloctroni is
poliiza, until

to blockading' Tri
that' place, pr?ssedby fa- - bbl

mine

there Irom Udessa ol the 30th March, tended runaway blacks from the southern
Irom Syra, the 1 8th, arid Constantinople slaies, have been for years gradually con--
the 19h; all stating that Commodore gregating in isdty where they, do
Hamilton had announced to the Greek tittle iu n Mrmnt tL rvW v.i nA

50
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25

10
30

is to go to Pa!tras,vand Nicetas is to ob
' U bHIt :

governiiieni, iue recognition or tne inae bbl fiWne miles'south of Warrenion.)11
15pendence. ofGreece by Lngland and lius

sia. These dates seem to be Old Stvie. Lm, .wNro loA-a- t ;nPo2.alr.n tK ua

serve those of the enemy who are at 'Va-viren- e,"

and the President, Conduriotirs.
at the head of the Spartrates, is to be-

siege Modon and Coron. 'x :
r

?

Letters under the date of Ancohat, Ap-
ril 15, confirm the above1 defeat, adding
the death of Ibrahim. v s

ush
cwt .

gall
I he second isthe following letter from feelings between the blacks and whites,
Odessa, 3 1st; March, O. S. ( Auril 12:1 inrt that ihp nirp nf Hrivino anrt

X rhirtv.ciVrn mnc hava'jrntt I..,.., I ' - i .- -v -- r - v.. ui im ucit i sometimes wnn lorce. tne wnnes on me
85
45

75
25

'22:

public walks, to bustle aod beat them at
bight, arid particularly the treatment of
frhite females, who have been' frequentv

in four days from Constantinople; They
confirm-- ' the above news, and . add that
Commodore Hamilton had caused hos-
tilities between the Turks and the Greeks" ' J 'Iran, a .7 r
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In another Iftter from Corfu, it is' said
Missolonghi still holds out repellrpg all
the assnblts of the Turks. The camp of

bush
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Sugar, Lb f :
' Luma ' f't:

Brown . . :. :

;! Havana, White
Steel, Blistered,'' German, '.

10

addition to the former extensive andINcommodious buildings of this well
known,' healthy, and delightful watering
place, since the last season, twelve addi-
tional but-hous- es, suitable for the accom-
modation of families, have been erected,
which will, be ready for the, reception of
company , by the first day of July. My
friends and the public are assured that
there shall; be no falling off in any re-

spect. . : ;. ;
'

The- - price of Board will be for La- -'

dies and Gentlemen' per day $1 ; Chil-
dren and servants 0 cts; Horses 75 els.
tf'The; Ball Room will be constantly opea;
for ;those who are fond pf such amuse- -
merits.' ' '

'

hf ;i intentionally insulted with the gros
s?st expressions, in presence of husbandsj.o cease, .1 his news was brought byfex- -the Arabs has been burnt.
and parents." , .Jru I press from .Smyrna. The brother of theAnother letter, from Zante, April 5, 1 ,,fI Count bv- r Capo d'lstna, the commorievery thine is still in favor of the be- - I . o . - L -says

V 13
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16 'J
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15,

vl;. f '.:--- Providence. R. I. Jane 1.seiged. The camp of Ibrahim has been BrazacA Ban.-VV- e understand that

;i allow, ..i

hiejJTeneriffei
ir Sherry :1

, Couritry'
Whiskey, ;

? -

ly to go'to Greece Jd assmiie the dignity
of Prsi4ent of the Greeks in the Pelo-- ari addition 100,000 has beeq made

tojhe capital States Branch 40

burnt- - and his troops" discouraged.1; At
this moment we liear a very heavy cah-ona- de

in the direction of Missolonghi.
We have no fear., as the garrison is well
supplied with provisions and ammunition

BERLIN, (Prussia,) April 26. Bank in this town, which now amounts

- I??ir4 .
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Ws 3Vedvcia ComnamoiV: Since the return-o- t the Duke of Wei- - to hall a million. It ts believed that, on The Stages daring the season, will
.ingion, ru w lopger iepx secret - mat no otner-section-o- tne country,' could this VHP.vsin,rT kf bMa coniinnp to naM nd reoass everv dav bvUnder the date of Augsburgh, April I decis ,ve rstepShave njaken lo Springs,24, we find the following : While the -- at - , - w- -i wm m t . .deliverance of; Greece --and a Smani res to invested.JThe utmost harmony; luui uliii tor publication, iSubscriptions ioj thistnrs and thel winahi. wrtiH? are by ' r vof i the' Einperor Nicholas ' to that effect, lormly subsisted betweenFrench Journals make, Ibrahim : Pachr

isdie Missoloughi by assault, the Corlu
visitors. .'- . i .

ROBERT R. JOCNSON.
Warrenton, June 9tb, 1826-- '30 34.
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